Sexual Violence Prevention Team  
Agenda  
March 25, 2016

I. In attendance: Dr. Heather Webb (Student Standards), Melany Zwilling (HERC), Shirmeen Ahmad (SBG President), Colton Janes (FSP), Donna Hudson (SACIS), Shawn Peoples (OCR), Eric Davidson (Health Services), Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Center)

II. It’s On Us: The upcoming PSA video will be with Greek life; plans are to have various scenarios played out to emphasize intervention and ways to step up. Pledge drive coming up—plan to be in front of Doudna Stairs and have students sign their names on the stairs after they take the pledge. Spring Break Presentations occurred with Greek life; thoughts that it would be helpful to put information on this out earlier next time; hopefully as early as Jan. Shirmeen has been working with Nate to get sound bites from the It’s on Us PSA videos to potentially play on the radio or for orientation.

III. April Calendar: Red Flag Wednesdays. If you have interests in volunteering call Melany at HERC: 581-7786. Handbills will be given out that day. Workshops on various Sexual Violence topics will occur on: April 19th with Moyer in Mattoon Room, April 26th with O’Rourke in Mattoon Room, and April 28th Laura Trombley in Arcola/Tuscola Room. Strong recommendation to attend!! The Theater Department Play flyer has been completed and it is set to occur on: April 19th at 6pm in Doudna Lecture Hall. There has been an addition of a T/F component, so that it is more interactive. Audience members will be given a card for true and a card for false and questions will be read for their responses. Pledge Days are scheduled for April 4th, 12th, and 20th. Consent presentation is scheduled for April 12th 5-6 and 20th 7-8 in the Martinsville Room. An “It’s On Us to SEE: Bystander Intervention Training” is scheduled for April 14th in the Charleston/Mattoon Room from 4-5.

IV. Given furlough days and other responsibilities and duties that many now have, the question was risen, if Fridays are the best days/times for the last two meetings of this year. A doodle email will be sent out to see what time and days will work for most members, for the last two meetings of the year.

V. There is one more Open session scheduled for the Consent presentation on 4/12 4:45 Martinsville. Please encourage students to attend as open sessions can be difficult to elicit participation.

VI. SACIS has some great events coming up for April as well. The Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event is scheduled for April 24th at Morton Park. Registration is at 1pm and the walk is at 2pm. The cost is $20 for Adults and $10 for Seniors and Students. Take Back the Night is set for April 13th with the Rally beginning at 6pm in the Grand Ballroom.

VII. Green Dot Training may be offered to Universities if a grant is obtained.

VIII. Data Analysis will be worked on by Eric and Dana

IX. Amanda is working on the connection between Haven and PAWS for faculty and staff, as the new law requires mandated training.

X. Spring Meetings:
   a. 4/22, 5/20-Greenup Room